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TABLING
The Pitch

The Draw
Have a fun activity of sorts
prize spin wheel
guess the amount of

For consistency, have the club agree on main
points, but use unique/personal examples
Have a volunteer event in the near future for
prospective members to attend and try Circle

candy in the jar
small service project
dog ties
greeting cards

K out
Connect through Key Cub. Particularly good
for freshman, you can encourage continued
participation with the K-family and offer a
familiar space

Visuals

The Follow Up

numbers - from Circle K

Hand out a business card or candy that is

International or from your

wrapped in meeting info

club's last year's data

Email those who gave their contact info in

pictures - refer to them

the days after and invite them personally to a

during your pitch

volunteering event

colorful flyers - offer to
anyone and everyone!

Another way to
connect is to have
people put down their
Instagram handles as
well as their emails -and then to follow
them on Instagram

MAKING CIRCLE
K STANDOUT
A few options for key points in your Circle K spiel

convention

K-family
With volunteering options
from elementary school
through retirement, you can
be immersed in the values
and structure of the K-family
and you can find friends for
the season and friends for
decades

leadership

Try incredible
leadership
positions at the
club, district,
and international
level

Celebrate Circle K and
learn with Circle K-ers from
all over the nation and other
countries at the annual
Circle K convention.

flexible volunteering
Explore your city
through volunteering.
With Circle K, we
volunteer for many
causes and are
flexible to members'
interest.

NORTH STAR

OUR NEW WEBSITE!
We are so excited to share

CALL
FOR
PHOTOS

our new website with you!
This platform will help us get
you up-to-date and
streamlined information,
communications, and
resources. The website will
be up this August - keep an
eye out for an announcement
from us.

Send
bulletineditor.minndak
@gmail.com any Circle
K photos, old and new,
to be featured in the
website!

Event Registration
Newsletter Archive
Resources
Hour Tracking
& More!

YOUR ADVICE
STRATEGIES FOR RECRUITMENT & RETENTNION
SDSM&T

CSS

Recruitment
We have
created a recruitment
chair position this year to
focus on improving our
numbers.

Recruitment
1) Fun club events
(usually involves free
food!!)
2) Attend activity fairs
on campus to
promote Circle K &
send many
community emails

Retention
We’ve found that a
welcoming community
has been our most
effective form of
recruitment.
It can be difficult to keep
numbers up, but people
are more likely to stay if
they’ve been able to
make friends in the club.

For other great
recruitment ideas, head

Retention
1) We like to keep to
tradition and have a
few fun service events
we do each year.

2) Club meetings
always involve food
and we like to have
in-meeting service
projects

UMN
Recruitment
1) Attend campus
activity fairs
2) We've done a bringa-friend meeting at
the beginning of
semester that had
food and games.
Retention
1) We do service
activities after each
meeting as a fun way
to catch up with each
other

to Circle K
International's
instagram page a took
a look at the
Recruitment hightlight
feature!

For the next Buffalo Chips, we'd like to know
what are some of your club's favorite ways to
connect with the K-family. Please send in your
thoughts and submissions to
bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com

RETENTION
Foster Leadership
Committees
Ask if club members would
like to form a committee on
a topic they are passionate
about. A K-family relations or
fundraising committee is a
great way for members to
create ideas to kick a club
up a notch!

Event Chair

Collaborate with
another Club
Collaborate with another
club to make
connections for the
future and double the
volunteering impact. As
another plus, you can
introduce them to the
the awesome work of
Circle K and perhaps
add them to your club!

Communication
Meetings are the best way to

Have a complex event?
Encourage a member to

get information out, but for
those that can't make it to
meetings, a strong

chair it. Be it an annual event
or something new, a member

communication line is a huge
factor in keeping them involved
and up-to-date. In addition to

can do a super job adding
new ideas to projects for

email, Group-Me and Slack are
excellent apps for clubs
members to participate and add

excellent efficiency and
participation.

information. Be sure to use
social media as well and tag
Minndak CKI!

TIPS FOR ENGAGING MEETINGS
In addition to food, of course:)

ICE BREAKERS
Start off with a fun activity that helps members get to know one another
such as brain teasers or Minutes to Win Its. Or, over the semester, you can
start each meeting with continuing to learn a new trick as a club like magic
tricks, shadow puppets, or differnet ways to shuffle cards.

St. Scholastica has had a great spring electing a
new board and is looking
SPEAKERSforward to planning
all the neat service projects coming up for the

Speakers are a prefect way to jazz up a meeting and help with professional development.
You can make it a K-family event by having a local Kiwanis member present on their job,

year!

hobby, or an experience that connects with your members' interests. Professors and
nonprofit professionals are great options as well!

MIX IT UP
Host a meeting in a interesting and new place! Perhaps, take the meeting to new heights
by meeting on highest floor on your campus, meet with a new member in the form of the
funniest statue in your city, make a splash at the pool, or at a local park (bonus points for
picking up litter).

SERVICE PROJECTS

Pack in some more volunteering at meetings by adding service projects. Some fun and
cheap options include dog toys, cards, origami swans, and knitting! Snaps some photos
and send to the Minndak Facebook!

A LOOK AT THIS ISSUE:
OPEN HOUSE IDEAS - 3
NEW ADS - 3

ENGAGING MEETINGS
PLEDGE

Get dem Milky Way points by saying the pledge!
"I pledge to uphold the Objects of Circle K International, to foster compassion and
goodwill toward others through service and leadership, to develop my abilities and the
abilities of all people, and to dedicate myself to the realization of humanity’s potential.“

In additon, you can
dohad
a fun a
twist
on this
meetingelecting
classic by a
St. Scholastica
has
great
spring
turning it into a Mad Lib. Try out the template below!

new board and is looking forward to planning

"I pledge to uphold the noun (plural) of Circle K International, to verb
compassion
and goodwill
towardprojects
noun (plural)coming
through service
noun
, to
all the neat
service
upand
for
the
develop my abilities and the abilities of all noun (plural), and to verb myself to
the realizationyear!
of humanity’s noun.“

AGENDA
Hand out an agenda so members can follow along to the meeting, take notes,
and have to easily refer back to service dates or other announcements. You
can post the agenda on your club's social media as well as a way to reach
those who can't come to the meeting but want to be involved in the service.

Monthly Report
MRF's Forms and
Milky Way Points
Even if your club does not have summer
volunteering planned, be sure to record
individual member hours and activities - you're
always a Circle K'er, so any volunteer hours
always count!
All members should be reporting their volunteer
hours to their club in some way. It is the duty of
club secretaries to track this information and
report it on both the international and district
monthly reporting forms. That information is great
to share with their advisors, board, and club too.

Don't hesitate to reach out to Noah,
minndak.secretary.gmail.com, if you have any
questions.

- Noah Siem,
Minndak Secretary

INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION

LEARNING

AMENDMENTS

LEADERSHIP/AWARDS

Circle K'ers attended

Charters can now be

Circle K-ers nominated new

workshops to get exciting

granted to multiple school

leaders, including the new

ideas for service,

clubs

International President, Billy,
and our international

leadership, and

trustee, Don Nguyen.

professional

The Circle K pledge has

development.

changed "mankind" to
"humanity".

We are super proud of
Mankato for placing 2nd

The speakers were

Place in the Bronze Division

phenomenal and offered

After graduation, a CK

great advice for a life of

member can join a

service: Alex Sheen,

Kiwanis club while

Founder, "because I said

maintaining their

Aanenson for Distinguished

I would" and James

membership in Circle K.

Secretary-Treasurer and Will

for Club Achievement, Noah
Siem for Distinguished
District Chair, Bailey Joy

Robilotta, “More Action,

Smith for Distinguished

Less Title”

Governor!

INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION
SERVICE
Circle K members from UMN and SDSM&T served several Orlando
organizations and environments during their Day of Service!

HYGINE PACKS

LITTER

Old donated soap bars
were sorted to be broken
down and used for
hygiene packs

Cleaned up
garbage/pollution
around a lake that serves
as the head of the river
that flows into the
everglades

FOOD BANK

FUNITIURE BANK

Assisted in the
grocery section of
a food bank

Cut apart nonreusable mattresses at
a furniture and
clothing bank

ROLLING PLAINS

NDSU
NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
NDSU CKI plans
on collecting
school supplies
over the summer
to partake in
United Way’s
annual school
supply drive.
This is a great
cause that we
encourage local
residents to
contribute to.
The primary
location will be
the NDSU Main
Library if you are
interested in
donating!

ROLLING PLAINS

MINNDAK CLUBS
While clubs are on hiatus for the summer,
Minndak Circle K members are serving their
communities across the nation. At CKIx,
SDSM&T and UMN students did service
throughout Orlando. UMN also has a couple
members help move an entire warehouse of
school supplies in under 4 hours!

We are excited for the next great year of
service to start this month!

ROLLING PLAINS

GENERAL SUMMER SERVICE
An article by Circle K International

Use summer as an opportunity to gain experiences you can

Here are a few

bring back to inspire your club when classes resume next
semester.

more ideas to get
you started:

Start by finding something you are truly passionate about. If
you are enjoy working with children, reach out to your local
Boys & Girls Club and ask if there are volunteer opportunities.
Do you love theater? Find out if the drama department at the
local high school needs help with their summer production.
The possibilities are endless.

Contact your
local animal
shelter to learn
about volunteer

Here are some other tips:
Ask your friends to volunteer with you. Maybe you haven’t
seen them in a while, so spend time with them and give
back at the same time!
Sharpen your leadership skills with a good book. The
following selections provide an excellent range of
perspective and approaches to leadership that can be
applied both in your CKI experience and future career.
“The Truth About Leadership” or “The Seven Habits of Highly
Effective People”

Share your CKI experience. When you catch up with friends,
tell them about the organization and what drove you to join.
Share your favorite memory or project from the year. Use this
as an opportunity to practice before recruitment season starts
by having a meaningful conversation. You never know: They
might join their school’s CKI club or even start a new one.

opportunities.
Offer to read to
children at your
public library.
Mow someone’s
grass.
Volunteer at a
food pantry.
Spend a few
hours at a
nursing home or
senior center.

CLUB
SOCIALS
The friendships made through clubs is a huge part in retaining members. Try
some of these outside of meeting activities to facilitate strong Circle K
friendships!

IT'S LIT, FAM
What's a better combo that marshmallows,
chocolate, and graham crackers? Add Circle
K buds and you have yourself a great get
together!

KOOL BEANS
Eveyone bring a K themed snack. Kit-Kats,
kiwi, key lime pie, kettle corn galore!
and...kale and kidney beans

GAME ON!
Party it up with Clue, What Do Meme,
Catch Phrase & Trivial Pursuit!

I SCREAM, YOU SCREAM
Go nuts with a gallon of ice cream with fun
toppings! Just don't forget bowls/spoons or
cones. Lesson. Learned.

THE OL' COLLEGE TRY
Try the cool opportunities your college
offers together as a club! A neat seminar,
swing dancing (an SDSMT favorite), or
movie showings are great activities for club
bonding.

MEMBERS OF THE MONTH
Faiz Naufal's exemplary works during CKIx19 in Orlando,
Florida, had shown what dedicated works of a CKI
member could do to the people that CKI is trying to
help. For his effort and systematic approach to the task
given during the volunteer shift, he was awarded as MVP
of his Volunteer group that day. He also volunteered to
be sergeant at arm's to help keep the convention
running smoothly. He's shown and proven to be a very
dedicated and motivated member of the sdsmt club.

Thanks for all your great
work, Feiz!

SDSM&T
CIRCLE K
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MEMBERS OF THE MONTH
As the recently elected Treasurer, Haley has learned a
lot and spent several hours with ICC mentor, Will
Backes, on balancing budgets and planning for a club
year. Her effort with learning the responsibilities of the
position, reporting what she’s found out at club
meeting, and “go getter” attitude is an awesome
addition to our club!

Thanks for all your great
work, Haley!

ICC
CIRCLE K
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District Goals

CLIMB CLOSER TO THE GOALS TO REVEAL THE IMAGE(S)!
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Follow Along!
SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS OF MINNDAK CLUBS

Minndak District

minndakcki

SDSMT

circlek.sdsmt

ICC

icc_circle_k

NDSU

ndsucirclek

University of Minnesota

umncirclek

Winona

winonacirclekinternational

Mankto State University

mnsucirclek

CHEER ON!
Show your support for fellow Minndak clubs and "like" the service
they are doing! Likewise, other clubs can see your great work and
give you support.

Click on the titles to be
brought to the Facebook
Page
Minndak CKI District
SDSMT Circle K
Circle K International Mankato
ICC Circle K
Concordia Circle K
NDSU Circle K International
UMN Circle K
Winona State University Circle K
International

New Ideas
Follow other
service clubs to
get great
inspiration and
ideas for your
club!

